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Members:
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: General public

125 LIVE

A new state-of-the-art
60,000 square foot center
specifically designed to focus
on the diverse needs of older
adults through social, fitness,
and wellness activities

MISSION

Enriching the lives
of active adults

Social

Monday - Thursday

5:30 am - 9 pm

8 am - 9 pm

Friday

5:30 am - 7 pm

8 am - 7 pm

Saturday

6 am - 6 pm

9 am - 4 pm

Sunday

10 am - 4 pm

10 am - 4 pm

Dedicated Times For All Members 50+

Find all activities on
Facebook and 125LIVEmn.org

Fitness Programs................................................30-32

Fitness

Monday - Friday
•
•
•
•

8 am - 12 pm

8 am - 3 pm

Hours are subject to change based on facility programming and rentals
Lower level entrance open Monday-Friday 8am-4pm
Class, program and activity descriptions will denote age requirements
125 LIVE follows the Rochester School District inclement weather policy regarding cancellations and
closures. If the schools are closed, the center will be closed. For weekend hours, call the Membership
Services Desk at (507) 287-1404.

125 LIVE Team
Membership Services

507-287-1404

info@125livemn.org

Executive Director

Sally Gallagher

sallyg@125livemn.org

Director of Community
Engagement
and Membership Outreach

Chad Allen

chada@125livemn.org

Wellness Director

Ken Baerg

kenb@125livemn.org

Rental Coordinator

Mercedes Brandt

mercdesb@125livemn.org

Volunteer Coordinator

Sylwia Bujak

sylwiab@125livemn.org

Development Director

Samantha Erickson

samanthae@125livemn.org

Cover photo credit:
Russ Lemire • "Baihly Winter" • 2016 • Oil on Canvas
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Membership Information
SOCIAL

Membership Information

FITNESS

SOCIAL & FITNESS

AGE

50+
90+ FREE

18-49

50-89
90+ 50% OFF

18-49

50-89
90+ 50% OFF

18-49

MONTHLY DUES

$20 Single
$40 Dual

$25 Single
$45 Dual

$45 Single
$70 Dual

$50 Single
$80 Dual

$60 Single
$85 Dual

$70 Single
$100 Dual

ANNUAL DUES

$240 Single
$480 Dual

$300 Single
$540 Dual

$486 Single
$756 Dual

$540 Single
$864 Dual

$648 Single
$918 Dual

$756 Single
$1080 Dual

Dedicated hours for Members 50+
Monday-Friday 8am-3pm

Dedicated hours for Members 50+
Monday-Friday 8am-12pm

Dedicated hours for Members 50+
Monday-Friday 8am-12pm

All Social Members

Fitness Center

ALL Social & ALL Fitness Amenities

Library & Lounge

Complimentary Fitness Equipment
Orientation

Billiards Room
MON-THUR 5pm-9pm
FRI 5pm-7pm
SAT 9am-4pm SUN 10am-4pm

Monday, December 4th

Monday, December 11th

Discounts on Personal Training
Packages
Group Fitness Classes

Open Art Studios

MEMBERSHIP
AMENITIES

Warm Water Pool

Open Computer Lab

Lap Pool

Gym Activities: Pickleball, Basketball,
Volleyball, etc.

Gym Activities: Pickleball, Basketball.
Volleyball, etc.

Early Program
Registration

Walking Loop

Reduced Fee for Special Events
Priority Booking & Discounted Fees
for Trips, Programs & Personal
Services
Discounted Rental Rates of Rooms &
Facilities
Walking Loop

Social Members 50+
Support Services
Card Playing
Billiards Room
MON-FRI 8am-5pm

DAY PASS
RATE

$8

$10

$13

Membership Support Program
The 125 LIVE Membership Support Program allows those with financial limitations to
become a member and benefit from the ongoing social activities, fitness activities and
available services.
Call the Membership Services Desk at (507) 287-1404.
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Reservation Guide
Friends of 125 LIVE,
Thank you for making 2017 a year to remember and for helping us celebrate our first full year of service as 125
LIVE. Though faced with a number challenges expected in a brand new facility, our dedicated staff has done an
incredible job of expanding our outreach while strengthening the programs and services our mission was built on.
A few of this year’s highlights include:
• 125 LIVE membership growth with an average of 80 new members each month. Moreover, our members 		
		 are engaged- we clocked 7,300 check-ins for October alone!
• We increased art classes by 75% and added thirty artist instructors.
• Our state-of-the-art Fitness Center is keeping folks active as hoped with over 16,000 miles already put on 		
		 our cardio equipment and 60+ group fitness classes bringing members together for healthy comradery.
• Newly formed partnerships to provide a variety of resources and programs directly related to important 		
		 public health initiatives. For example, the Olmsted County Falls Coalition’s support in hosting a Standing 		
		 Strong falls prevention program right here at 125 LIVE.
• Organizing two new and wildly popular fundraising events that helped us raise even more to support free 		
		 and low-cost programs and resources.
125 LIVE remains focused on offering a diverse range of services with the singular focus of empowering older
adults to live their lives on their own terms with independence, dignity, and a sense of fulfillment. As the season
of giving is upon us, we ask that you remember 125 LIVE in your gift giving. Many older adults in our community desperately need our help. We should all be able to enjoy a quality of life at all ages, make informed decisions,
and have access to programs to assist us through life’s transitions. Will you please give today and help us reach
our holiday appeal fundraising goal of $125,000?
Whether it is the Center’s 200+ activities and programs for active adults offered each month or the numerous
onsite resources such as AARP Tax Aide and monthly health service clinics, 125 LIVE has made a positive difference in the lives of thousands of older adults this year - now, we need your support to continue our work. Our
year-end fundraising appeal enables us to continue our mission to keep seniors active and in their homes for as
long as possible, many of whom participate in our membership support program that offers all the benefits of a
125 LIVE membership at no cost or based on a sliding fee scale- no one is turned away!
125 LIVE relies on contributions from the community to continue to offer our programs and resources for all
seniors in our community. Your generous donation is tax-deductible, and you will receive a confirmation of your
donation. It’s easy to help by visiting us online at 125livemn.org or stopping by the Membership Services desk to
make your contribution.
From all of us at 125 LIVE, thank you for wholeheartedly being a part of the healthy aging movement. We are
looking forward to much, much more in 2018!
With deepest gratitude,

Sally Gallager
Executive Director
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Social Activities

Social Activities

PARTIES / CELEBRATIONS / SPECIAL EVENTS
Gallery Opening
HOLIDAY GIFT FAIR
Join us as we celebrate our third quarterly art exhibit
AND FUNDRAISER

Join us for a day filled with holiday gifts and
fundraising. Local vendors will have handmade
wares available (jewelry, quilts, paintings, drawings,
knitwear, ceramics, wood carving, jams & jellies,
floral arrangements and so much more). Mulled wine,
Bunny cake and Carroll's Corn will be available for
purchase throughout the day.
Tuesday, December 5th......................... 9 am - 7 pm

in Gallery 125 LIVE with paintings by Rochester
based artists. The evening will have an artist talk, live
music, hors d’oeuvres and cash bar.
Monday January 8th.......................5:30 pm - 7 pm

Take the time to discover your new favorite fitness
class! On the first day of the New Year 125 LIVE
is hosting an entire day devoted to trying new and
fun fitness classes. Experience three classes in one,
starting at 9am join 125 LIVE’s Fitness Instructors
as they introduce you to a variety of new ways to
get fit for the New Year. Varying Impact and Intensity.

Daily activities can now be found on separate calendars
located at all Membership Services and Fitness desks.
Rather than printing them in the program guide, they
will be kept current and up to date on separate calendars,
allowing 125 LIVE staff to make changes based on
member recommendations and requests.

The Gathering Place

You are only a stranger once in our Gathering Place
(lower level lobby), where you will find friendly faces
and great conversation. You no longer have to search the
building for your friends now that you have an official
Gathering Place in which you can enjoy a cup of coffee
or lunch in between your busy activity schedule. Complimentary coffee served every Friday from 9am-12pm

7

Power Coffee Bar and
Bloody Mary/Mimosa Bar

Enjoy a complimentary “Power Coffee” or “Regular
Coffee” before your first workout of 2018 then
celebrate your commitment to fitness with a bloody
mary or mimosa after.
Tai Chi, Yoga, and Standing Barre...............9 am
Zumba, Strength and Barre/Floor....……..10 am
Boxing, Strong/Zumba and Boot Camp….11 am

Lunch Bunch

Daily Activities

Every Monday join our talented quilters to learn the ins
and outs of creating stunning work. All abilities are
welcome.
Mondays.................................................8 am - 12 pm

1 Topic 1 Hour

Enjoy coffee and conversation about current events,
swap stories, and memories.
Mondays............................................... 10 am - 11 am

KICK OFF 2018 WITH US ON JANUARY 1st 9am-12pm

Express Fitness Experience

Weekly Activities
Castle Quilters

Come for the fun and stay for the lunch. Delicious
sandwich lunch boxes and salads provided by Dunn
Brothers / Zumbro River Café. Place your order
by 9am with the 125 LIVE Membership Services
team and your lunch will be delivered between
11:30am/12pm. Menus available at the Membership
Services desk.
Monday-Friday
Members $8

Coffee

Keurig coffee pods are available for purchase at
Membership Services for $1.

CENTER FOR ACTIVE ADULTS

Coloring Craze

Coloring isn’t just for kids anymore. Coloring is a way
to lift your mood, reduce anxiety and relieve stress.
Participants bring their own supplies.
Mondays and Thursdays....................... 1 pm - 3 pm

Monday Movie
Matinees and Popcorn

Every Monday a film will be screened and popcorn
served. Movie suggestions are always welcome. The
films are shown with closed captioning for the hearing
impaired. Film schedule will be posted on the monthly
social calendar, copies of which can be found at all desks.
Mondays.................................................. 1 pm - 3 pm

Wood Carving

Wood carvers of all ages and abilities are welcome to
participate. Members share ideas, exchange patterns
and offer tips as they work on their projects. Participants
bring their own supplies.
Tuesdays.................................................9 am - 12 pm

Square Dancing

Dancing isn't just about the steps and music. It's a perfect
combination of physical activity, social interaction, and
mental stimulation. 125 LIVE offers Square Dancing as
an opportunity to experience all the benefits that dance
has to offer.
Tuesdays.................................................. 1 pm - 3 pm

Ping Pong

All skill levels are welcome to join this group of dedicated
table tennis stars. Dress comfortably and wear athletic
shoes.
Tuesdays and Thursdays....................... 2 pm - 4 pm

Young at Heart Singers

Previous experience in a singing group would be helpful,
but no audition is required. This group performs at
nursing homes, senior housing and other organizations
around Rochester 3-4 times a month.
Wednesdays......................................... 10 am - 11 am

Movies in Motion

The average hit movie runs about 90 minutes in length,
which is plenty of time to enjoy a great workout. Join
us for movie premiers in the Fitness Center, climb on
a treadmill or elliptical machine, enjoy the show as
you burn calories, and improve your wellness. Movie
listings and schedule will be available at all desks.
2nd Mondays...................................................... 5 pm
December 11th, January 8th, February 12th
Varied Impact, Varied Intensity

125LIVEMN.ORG • 507-287-1404
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Social Activities
Weekly Activities cont...

Social Activities
Coffee and Cameras

This group meets weekly in the fireside lounge to
discuss everything photography. No need to register,
CookBOOK Club
Join us for a lot of fun in our test kitchen, as we pursue just drop in no matter your photographic abilities. Feel
new and exciting ways to cook familiar and wild cuisine free to bring your phone if it's fitted with a camera, or
an actual standalone camera.
with a healthy twist. Class participants get to play an
Complimentary coffee provided.
active role in the creation of the recipe, and then we
enjoying eating our creation as a group.
Thursdays............................................... 2 pm - 3 pm
Registration Required
Free Member/$8 Non-Member
Wednesdays.......................................... 12 pm - 1 pm
Free Coffee Fridays
$6 Member/$12 Non-Member
Gathering with friends over a cup of coffee always
Min 6/Max 16
makes for a perfect morning. Join us every Friday
morning for complimentary coffee in the Gathering
Acoustic Jam Session
Place. Pastries will be available for purchase.
A friendly, supportive jam that’s open to all level of
performers. Whether you’re a beginner or seasoned
Fridays ..................................................9 am - 12 pm
performer it makes no difference. It doesn’t matter
what your musical style is either. Singers & Listeners
Knitting
Welcome. You don’t have to play instruments. If you
Bring your spinning, crocheting, weaving, or knitting
want to come and listen, that’s fine as well.
project and make new friends. This is a non-tutorial
Wednesdays............................................ 3 pm - 5 pm group where all levels of experience are welcome.
Complimentary yarn supplied.
Free Member/$8 Non-Member
(First Four Sessions Free)
Fridays...................................................11 am - 1 pm

: Advance registration required
: Fitness membership
: Social membership
: General public
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Monthly Activities
Third Time’s
a Charm Club

125 LIVE wants every Member to get the most out of
their membership, so we are excited to offer an incentive
to bring Members in to enjoy all there is to offer. Members
who scan in three (3) or more times a week for four (4)
consecutive weeks / one (1) calendar month will be
eligible for free access to fun events. Every time you
arrive at 125 LIVE scan your Membership card to
receive a credit for that day (only one scan every 24
hours will be counted). Registration required for Third
Time events.
Friday December 22nd.........................8 am - 10 am
Pancake Breakfast
Register by Monday December 11th
Free Third Timers/$5 Members
Friday January 26th......................... 3:30 pm - 5 pm
125 LIVE Signature Cocktail Party
Register by Monday January 22nd
Free Third Timers/$5 Members
Friday February 23rd...........................8 am - 10 am
Pancake Breakfast
Register by Monday February 19th
Free Third Timers/$5 Members

Breakfast Club

Start your morning off right with a good breakfast and
even better company. All are welcome.
Last Tuesday of the Month..............8:30 am - 10 am
Denny’s North................................... December 19th
286 17th Ave NW, Rochester, MN
Perkins South....................................... January 30th
1818 S Broadway, Rochester, MN
Brothers.............................................. February 27th
812 S Broadway, Rochester, MN
Canadian Honker....................................March 27th
1203 2nd St SW, Rochester, MN

Card Making
and Scrapbooking

Sessions start with a make and take demo followed by
three hours of working on projects you bring.
Second Wednesdays........................ 12:30 pm - 3 pm
December 13th, January 10th, February 14th

Member Mixer

A casual time to connect and laugh with other members
while enjoying a myriad activities highlighting live music,
gallery tours and party games. Happy-hour style hors
d'oeuvres and complimentary wine are part of the fun.
Advance registration is requested to plan for food and wine.
Third Thursdays............................... 3:30 pm - 5 pm
December 21st, January 18th, February 15th
Free Member / $10 Non-Member

Active Book Club

Engage your mind and body in an environment that
encourages creative thinking and heavy breathing.
Books will be available for Fitness Members to read,
and then discuss during a special Book Club fitness
class. Push your limits physically as you enjoy a
thorough discussion about each month’s book. Fitness
classes will be designed for all fitness levels. Books
will be available the first week of each month, and the
review workout will be the last Friday of each month.
Last Friday of the Month...................11 am - 12 pm
December 29th, January 26th, February 23rd
Low Impact, Varied Intensity

Free Family Day

Join us as we launch Free Family Day, an intergenerational
afternoon at 125 LIVE every second Saturday from
1pm-4pm. Free Family Day at 125 LIVE will be free
and open to the public.
Folks are invited to participate in family fitness activities
like yoga, zumba and dance parties as well as create
art in our painting, drawing and pottery studios.
2nd Saturdays......................................... 1 pm - 4 pm
December 9th, January 13th, February 10th

125LIVEMN.ORG • 507-287-1404
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Social Activities

Social Activities

COOKING IN THE 125 LIVE KITCHEN
CookBOOK Club

Join us for a lot of fun in our test kitchen as we pursue
new and exciting ways to cook familiar and world cuisine with a healthy twist. Class participants play an active
role in recipe creation, then enjoy eating their creation as
a group. Registration Required
Wednesdays.......................................... 12 pm - 1 pm
$6 Member/$12 Non-Member
Min 6/Max 16

Holiday Gifts in a Jar
Workshop with Hy-Vee

During this holiday themed Gift in a Jar Workshop we’ll
be making Blueberry Pecan Pancake Mix, Peppermint
Body Scrub, and Mint Mustard Seed Foot Soak. You’ll
leave with 3 homemade jar gifts to give to a loved one
this holiday. This class will be led by Registered Dietitian
Sara Kelly from Hy-Vee.
Monday, December 11....................................... 2 pm
Member $10/Non-Member $15
Min 10/Max 16

Cooking is a SNAP

Increase your confidence in planning and preparing
healthy delicious meals. Join our Cooking is a SNAP
class, with the University of Minnesota Extension
Office. Participants will learn new culinary skills, meal
planning, and get first-hand experience preparing a variety
of amazing meals on a budget. Class is 6-weeks in
length, and offered through the University of Minnesota
Extension Office.
Mondays...............................................10 am - 12 pm
January 15th, 22nd, 29th, February 5th, 12th, 19th
Sessions: Six
Member Free/Non-Member Free
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Onsite/Offsite Nutritional
Classes with Natural Grocers
Join a Natural Grocers Nutritional Health Coach for an
informational and delicious new program. Each monthly
topic will have a presentation and food tasting at 125
LIVE and the next week will feature a cooking demo at
Natural Grocers Rochester.
Bone Builders & Bone Breakers 125 LIVE
Thursday January 18th......................11 am - 12 pm
Member Free/Non-Member $5
Min 4/Max 10
Immune Support 101 Natural Grocer
Thursday January 25th......................11 am - 12 pm
Member Free/Non-Member $5
Min 4/Max 10

Healthy Snack
Options with Hy-Vee

A good-for-you snack is one that’s high in nutritional
value but relatively low in calories, fat, sugar and sodium.
Join Hy-Vee Dietitian Kathy for a fun, interactive
session on healthy snack options. You will leave with
easy recipes to try at home! Register by January 22.
Wednesday, January 31st................. 2 pm - 3:30 pm
Member $8/Non-Member $10
Min 8/Max 20

Heart Healthy
Cooking with Hy-Vee

February is American Heart Month! Take the next
steps into protecting your heart health with Dietitian Caity. Together, we will prepare and enjoy a low
sodium meal. We will also learn about how sodium
affects our heart health, low sodium foods, and tips for
reducing sodium intake. Register by February 15.
Thursday, February 22.........................11 am - 1 pm
Member $10/Non-Member $15
Min 8/Max 16

CENTER FOR ACTIVE ADULTS

TECHNOLOGY LEARNING CENTER (TLC)

Classes in the TLC will be posted on separate calendar located at all Membership Services and Fitness
desks. Rather than printing specific course dates in the program guide, they will be kept current and up
to date on the TLC specific calendar, allowing 125 LIVE staff to make changes based on member
recommendations and requests.
If you want to learn a specific piece of technology, program or platform please do not hesitate making your
request with a friendly volunteer or 125 LIVE team member.

Computer Basics

In this PC-based course, you’ll learn the basics of
how to operate a computer and navigate the Internet
in ways that can enrich your life. During the course,
you’ll learn how to use email, search the Internet for
information, access sources of entertainment, and
connect to interests that matter to you.

iPad and iPhone Basics

Get an introduction to the popular Apple products.
With hands-on support, you’ll learn the basics and
how to browse the web, use email, download apps,
watch videos, take pictures and connect onlin

Android Phone

Have you recently upgraded from a flip phone or
thinking about it? Have you had your Android phone
for a while and only use if for phone calls? Stay
tuned for more information about learning the ins
and outs of it, and how to use the countless apps

Introduction to Skpe

Why just phone your family when you can see
them? Skype is a phone service that allows users
to make computer-to-computer video phone calls
to anyone in the world absolutely free, using your
Internet connection. This course will go over the
basics and connect you with friends and family.

Social Media

This course – designed for intermediate computer
users – will take you through many of the most popular
social media tools used worldwide by internet users
of all ages, including Facebook, Instagram, and more.

Pinterest for Beginners

Students will create, customize, and share their Pinterest
boards in a collaborative and activity-oriented setting.
When the course ends, students will spend time
presenting Pinterest boards to the rest of the class.

Genealogy Seminar

All levels of family-history enthusiasts will learn
(and share) genealogy tips and tricks. Discover better
ways to find ancestors, save family stories, make
sense of Internet sites, overcome “brick walls” and
complete their family trees. This interactive class is
great for the beginner and those who have attended
earlier classes.

Introduction to
Digital Photography

This course covers the basics of using a digital camera,
transferring pictures to a computer, sharing pictures
online with friends and relatives and printing pictures
at a neighborhood photo kiosk or drugstore.

125LIVEMN.ORG • 507-287-1404
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Social Activities
MAKE YOUR VOICE HEARD
Fitness Member
Advisory Group

All 125 LIVE Fitness Members are welcome to
share their input about creating and advertising the
wellness programs 125 LIVE offers every day. Have
your voice heard about what you think 125 LIVE’s
Fitness Center can do to help engage our Members
and our Community.
Third Mondays...............................11 am - 12 pm
December 18th, January 15th, February 19th

Coffee with
Ken and Chad

Don’t miss out on all the activity highlights and
what’s to come at 125 LIVE. Conversation with
Ken Baerg, Wellness Director and Chad Allen,
Director of
Community Engagement and Membership Outreach
Third Thursdays............................10 am - 11 am
December 21st, January 18th, February 15th

Town Hall
with the Team

Our team at 125 LIVE values your opinions and
wants nothing more than to make your experience
the best that it can be. Please join members of our
leadership team at monthly town halls during which
they will bring you up to speed on all that is 125
LIVE and answer your questions.
Second Thursdays..........................10 am - 11 am
December 14th, January 11th, February 8th

WINTERFEST

Big Brass Band

Funk, Fried Chicken
and Waffles

Free Family Day

Winterfest 2018 is set to be the biggest and best we’ve
ever experienced with four amazing events. We’re
forming an official 125 LIVE Polar Plunge team,
swinging to the big brass D’Siever’s Septet, jiving to
a funk band and playing at Free Family Day.

Nothing goes better with waffles quite like a funk
band and fried chicken. Local funk masters Knufunk
will rock the house while you feast on a heap of fried
chicken and waffles.
Saturday, January 20th.................. 7:30 pm - 11 pm
$20 Member/$25 Non-Member

Polar Plunge 2018

The D’Sievers Sextet will swing some hot brass jazz
to warm you from the freezing February winds. A ticket
buys you swell music and light hors d’oeuvres.
Saturday, February 3rd......................... 1 pm - 4 pm
$15 Member/$20 Non-Member

Free Family Day is an intergenerational afternoon at
125 LIVE every second Saturday from 1PM-4PM.
Free Family Day at 125 LIVE will be free and open to
the public.
Folks are invited to participate in family fitness activities
like yoga, zumba and dance parties as well as create
art in our painting, drawing and pottery studios.
Saturday, February 10th....................... 1 pm - 4 pm

Help us raise money for the Special Olympics by joining
our official jump team, “125 Jumpin’ Jive Live.”
Email Chad Allen for details chada@125livemn.org
Saturday, January 27th Plunge time to be announced
to team closer to event date

: Advance registration required
: Fitness membership
: Social membership
: General public
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ART

Art
Open Studios in the AM

The 125 LIVE studios are too beautiful not to be in
continuous use. Both studios will be open for members
to create at their own pace without instruction. The
sessions are untutored. Enter through Fitness Entrance.
Monday through Friday.............. 5:30 am - 9:30 am
Saturday..............................................6 am - 9:30 am
Sunday....................................................10 am - 1 pm

Open Knit Night

It sure can be fun to mix and mingle with other
like-minded folks. Bring your spinning, crochet,weaving
or knitting project and make new friends. This event is
a non-tutorial event. Wine and beer will be available
for purchase.
Mondays.................................................. 7 pm - 9 pm

Life Drawing

We meet regularly on Tuesday evenings with a variety
of models. Feel free to bring your own charcoals,
watercolors or any other materials you like to work
with. The session is untutored. After each session, we
informally review each other’s work. The atmosphere
is very relaxed and friendly; all are welcome regardless
of experience or ability. Wine and beer will be available
for purchase.
Tuesdays.................................................. 6 pm - 9 pm
$5 Member/$10 Non-Member

Art with Friends

Art with friends is a non-tutorial meetup during which
125 LIVE Social Members have access to the art studio.
Members need not register, but must bring their own
supplies.
Fridays..........................................1:30 pm - 3:30 pm

15

Snowman Painting

Snowflakes are falling in this jolly portrait of a snowman!
This is a 16x20 painting. Beginners are welcome in
this step by step class. Hot chocolate will be served
during class.
Friday, December 8th................12:30 pm - 2:30 pm
Artist: Willow Gentile
Materials: Included in tuition
$20 Member/$25 Non-Member
Min 4/Max 8
Sessions: One

Intermediate –
Advanced Watercolor

These one-off standalone sessions will focus on paint
application techniques, color mixing and equipment
needs. Projects will include simple compositions from
photo references and still life arrangements. Previous
working knowledge of painting and drawing are required.
Monday, December 11th....................... 9 am - 11 am
Artist: Russ Lemire
Materials: Students bring their own
$5 Member/$10 Non-Member
Min 4/Max 12
Sessions: One

Santa Collage

In this holiday inspired class, we will be painting santa’s
portrait with his signature stocking hat on a 12x20 canvas.
Collage holiday music sheets will be added to the
background. All skill levels are welcome. Instruction
given throughout class. Hot chocolate will be provided.
Friday, December 15th..............12:30 pm - 2:30 pm
Artist: Willow Gentile
Materials: Included in tuition
$20 Member/$25 Non-Member
Min 4/Max 8
Sessions: One

CENTER FOR ACTIVE ADULTS

One Wheel Wonder

Try your hands at the wheel in this 1-session workshop.
Get messy and learn the basics of throwing at the
potter’s wheel with demonstrations and assistance.
Participants can expect to make 3-5 pots to decorate
with colored slips. Pots will be fired and ready to pick
up three weeks later.
Wednesday, January 3rd........... 9:30 am - 12:30 pm
Artist: Kate Bauman
Materials: Included in cost
$30 Member/$35 Non-Member
Min 4/Max 8
Sessions: One

Beginning
Wheel-Throwing (bowls)

This class meets once a week and will focus on basic
techniques of throwing on the potter’s wheel. The goal
of the class will be to make a small, functional bowl.
Students will learn the basics of wedging clay, centering
on the wheel, throwing small bowls and trimming. No
prior experience required. Fees include use of studio/tools
and 25lbs. of clay. Additional clay available for purchase.
Wednesdays....................................... 5:30 pm - 8 pm
January 3rd, 10th, 17th, 24th, 31st,
February 7th, 14th, 21st
Artist: Stevenson Williams
Materials: $35
$60 Member/$75 Non-Member
Min 4/Max 8
Sessions: Eight

Cobwebber Broom Blast

Master broomsman, Chris Nibbe from Sweet Corn
Brooms will assist you in making a standard cobwebber.
Hand strength and dexterity along with a sturdy back
will make this one-off class a joy to take. Flat bottom
shoes and a sense of humor are required.
Friday, January 5th.......................... 5:30 pm - 7 pm
Artist: Chris Nibbe
Materials: $10
$45 Members/$50 Non-Members
Min 4/Max 6
Sessions: One

All About Printmaking

Enjoy the look of the ancient technique of printmaking?
Learn how to cut, carve, and print using a linoleum
block. Prints can be used for greeting cards or as a
work of art you can frame! The first 30 mins of class
is instructed. The rest of class you are free to work at
your own pace. Supplies are all included.
Fridays............................................11 am - 12:15 am
January 5th, 12th, 19th, 26th
Artist: Willow Gentile
Materials: Included in tuition
$40 Member/$45 Non-Member
Min 4/Max 8
Sessions: Four

: Advance registration required
: Fitness membership
: Social membership
: General public
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ART

ART

Knitting Basics

As the air gets crisper and days shorter all we want is
to keep warm. What better way to do so than by learning
an ancient hand craft that is gaining in modern popularity?
This class is for everyone who has always wanted to
learn to knit, or has tried to knit without instruction
but finds themselves needing some one-on-one time.
Mondays............................................. 5:30 pm - 7 pm
January 8th, 15th, 22nd, 29th
(followed by Open Knit Night 7pm-9pm)
Artist: Tameka Coleman
Materials: Email will be sent to students prior to first
class outlining materials to bring
$30 Member/$35 Non-Member
Min 4/Max 12
Sessions: Four

Intermediate –
Advanced Watercolor

These one-off standalone sessions will focus on paint
application techniques, color mixing and equipment
needs. Projects will include simple compositions from
photo references and still life arrangements. Previous
working knowledge of painting and drawing are required.
Monday, January 8th............................ 9 am - 11 am
Artist: Russ Lemire
Materials: Students bring their own
$5 Member/$10 Non-Member
Min 4/Max 12
Sessions: One

Fundamentals
of Oil Painting

Learn more foundation principles about painting with
oil paints through examples, discussion and exercises
painted in class. Basic lessons in becoming a good
painter are taught in a comfortable atmosphere. This
is a beginning level class, but is open to all levels.
Odorless mineral spirits will be used.
Mondays and Wednesdays........ 9:30 am - 11:30 am
January 8th, 10th, 15th and 17th
Artist: Jeanne Licari
Materials: $20
$50 Member/$55 Non-Member
Min 4/Max 12
Sessions: Four

Abstract
Painting for Beginners

In this class we will explore a variety of mark-making
techniques with an emphasis on finding what works
for you as an artist. The instructor will share with you
a few of her favorite techniques and help you understand
some of the concepts behind non-representational
painting (painting without recognizable imagery).
Tuesdays and Thursdays...........12:30 pm - 2:30 pm
January 9th, 11th, 16th and 18th
Artist: Monika Gloviczki
Materials: $30
$45 Member/$50 Non-Member
Min 4/Max 12
Sessions: Four

Folk Art
Winter Landscape

Love the look of folk art? Join this class and make
your very own piece of folk art. Our imagery is of a
snowy afternoon in the country, with a farmhouse and
sheep in the foreground. Acrylic paints will be used on
a 16x20 canvas.
Tuesdays..........................................11 am - 12:30 pm
January 9th, 16th, 23rd
Artist: Willow Gentile
Materials: Included in tuition
$30 Member/$35 Non-Member
Min 4/Max 8
Sessions: Three

Platters and Plates,
Oh My!

Learn to make slab-built platters or small plates using
slump and drape molds. This 1-session hand-building
class is a great way to start working in clay, or to try
clay techniques that are new to you! Students will
learn to use the slab roller, drape and slump clay, and
add texture and colored slips to their pieces. Works
created during the session will be fired and ready to
pick up three weeks later.
Wednesday, January 10th..................... 1 pm - 4 pm
Artist: Kate Bauman
Materials: Included in cost
$30 Member/$35 Non-Member
Min 4/Max 8
Sessions: One

: Advance registration required

: Advance registration required

: Fitness membership

: Fitness membership

: Social membership

: Social membership

: General public

: General public
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Sparrow and
Spruce Painting

Join this winter scene of a spruce tree with a sparrow
on its branch. This painting will be a monochromatic
color scheme of white, grey, and black on a 16x20 canvas.
Thursday, January 11th............12:30 pm - 2:30 pm
Artist: Willow Gentile
Materials: Included in tuition
$20 Member/$25 Non-Member
Min 4/Max 8
Sessions: One

Slab Built Boxes

This one-off class will cover rolling clay into flat
slabs, working to create a box. Learn to score and slip
the places where you join your slabs, and then add
coils to insure the strongest bond and best practices of
construction. No previous knowledge is needed and
fees include use of studio / tools clay.
Friday, January 12th............................. 1 pm - 3 pm
Artist: Chad Allen
Materials: $5
$5 Member/$10 Non-Member
Min 4/Max 8
Sessions: One

One Wheel Wonder

Try your hands at the wheel in this 1-session workshop.
Get messy and learn the basics of throwing at the
potter’s wheel with demonstrations and assistance.
Participants can expect to make 3-5 pots to decorate
with colored slips. Pots will be fired and ready to pick
up three weeks later.
Monday, January 15th......................... 12 pm - 3 pm
Artist: Kate Bauman
Materials: Included in cost
$30 Member/$35 Non-Member
Min 4/Max 8
Sessions: One

125LIVEMN.ORG • 507-287-1404
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Art

Cardinal Painting

Paint a beautiful scene of snow laden pines and two
cardinals perched on red berry branches. No previous
experience is needed for this class. First 30 minutes
are instructed, then class opens up for you to work at
your own pace. Painting will be on a 16x20 canvas.
Tuesdays and Thursdays...........12:30 pm - 1:45 pm
January 16th, 18th, 23rd, 25th
Artist: Willow Gentile
Materials: Included in tuition
$40 Member/$45 Non-Member
Min 4/Max 8
Sessions: Four

Demystifying
Your Camera

Scarves with Andrea

Make a few fun and easy scarves with a wide array of
fancy yarns and threads in this one-hour class. They
can be any length and you can choose how thick to
make them. The trick is using fibers that are similar
and how you knot the fibers together. There are a ton
of artistic choices you can have with this project.
Thursday, January 18th..................... 10 am - 11 am
Artist: Andrea Costopoulos
Materials: $5
$10 Member/$15 Non-Member
Min 4/Max 8
Sessions: One

Impressionist
Winter Landscape

Get creative and confident with your camera. This
one-off class will give you the skills needed to be able
to take amazing photos every time you click the shutter.
People take great photos, not cameras. Coursework
consists of a casual lecture, hands-on assistance and a
field-trip shoot adventure.
Wednesday, January 17th..................... 6 pm - 8 pm
Artist: Dawn Sanborn
Materials: Student,s should bring their cameras
$15 Member/$20 Non-Member
Min 4/Max 12
Sessions: One

Learn how to paint in an impressionist style! Our focus
is on composition, color mixing, and brush stroke
techniques. The first 45 mins will be instructed then
will open up for you to work at your own pace. Assistance
will be given throughout class when needed.
Fridays........................................12:30 pm - 1:45 pm
January 19th and 26th
Artist: Willow Gentile
Materials: Included in tuition
$35 Member/$40 Non-Member
Min 4/Max 8
Sessions: Two

Demystifying
Your Camera

Get creative and confident with your camera. This
one-off class will give you the skills needed to be able
to take amazing photos every time you click the shutter.
People take great photos, not cameras. Coursework
consists of a casual lecture, hands-on assistance and a
field-trip shoot adventure.
Wednesday, January 31st.......... 9:30 am - 11:30 am
Artist: Dawn Sanborn
Materials: Students should bring their cameras
$15 Member/$20 Non-Member
Min 4/Max 12
Sessions: One

Card Party

Create memorable cards for that special someone or a
piece of art to keep for yourself in this one-off session.
Cards, envelopes and collage materials will be provided.
Participants can bring their own mementos, photos
or other favorite materials to use in this one of a kind
piece of art. All levels of experience and ability are
encouraged to participate. Materials provided
Thursday, January 25th..............3:30 pm - 5:30 pm
Artist: Pat Dunn-Walker
$10 Member/$15 Non-Member
Min 4/Max 12
Sessions: One

How to Draw a Face

In this class, we will explore many different ways on
how to draw a face; From realistic drawing, to cartooning, to caricature portraits! During class we will
be drawing ourselves and the folks in class! During
class, we work from photos, observation, and ourselves in a mirror. All drawing supplies are included.
Please bring a small mirror to class and pictures of
friends and family.
Thursdays................................. 10:30 am - 11:45 am
Feb, 1st, 8th, 15th, 22nd
Artist: Willow Gentile
Materials: Included in tuition
$35 Member/$40 Non-Member
Min 4/Max 8
Sessions: Four

Drawing in Perspective

Find yourself wanting to draw a landscape with a vast
sky or a road that disappeared out of sight? In this
class you will learn 1 point perspective.
Friday, February 2nd................ 9:30 am - 11:30 am
Artist: Willow Gentile
Materials: Included in tuition
$10 Member/$15 Non-Member
Min 4/Max 8
Sessions: One

: Advance registration required
: Fitness membership
: Social membership
: General public
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Art
Palette Knife Painting

Paint the essences of what you see! Learn tips and
tricks on how to use a palette knife! Bring with you an
image of flowers or a favorite photo of a landscape!
This 2 day class will show you how to use a palette
knife to create a painting of a picture you enjoy! The
first half hour is instructed then opens up for you to
work at your own pace. I will be available for any help
that is needed.
Tuesdays and Thursdays.................. 1:45 pm - 3 pm
Feb 6th, 8th, 13th, 15th
Artist: Willow Gentile
Materials: Included in tuition
$40 Member/$45 Non-Member
Min 4/Max 8
Sessions: Four

Stitch Bead Sculpture

Introduction
to Life Drawing

This class is designed for any artist seeking to develop
the skills necessary to take full advantage of creating
work from a live model through making rapid gesture
drawings and time management for maximum results.
This course does require a basic understanding of
drawing and is intended for intermediate adult artists
interested in expanding their horizons into drawing
from live models. These sessions are drop-in and can
either be a one-off to brush up on your skills, or they
can be taken continually.
Wednesday, February 7th................ 6 pm - 7:30 pm
Artist Instructor: Abigail Davis
Materials: Students bring their own
$5 Member/$10 Non-Member
Min 4/Max 12
Sessions: One

Magnificent Mugs

We will begin this course by talking about what makes
a great mug! We’ll look at and “handle” (pun intended)
several mugs to help define what makes these so
successful. Participants are encouraged to bring a mug
or two from their collection to the first class.Then, we
will make mugs primarily using hand-building methods.
Those with previous experience on the potter’s wheel
are welcome to incorporate wheel techniques. Newcomers
to clay can expect to hand-build mugs or other
cylindrical pieces each session…think mugs, cups,
tumblers, vases, and pitchers. Four sessions.
Wednesdays............................................ 1 pm - 3 pm
February 7th, 14th, 21st and 28th
Artist: Kate Bauman
Materials: Included in cost
$30 Member/$35 Non-Member
Min 5/Max 12
Sessions: Four

Intermediate –
Advanced Watercolor

These one-off standalone sessions will focus on paint
application techniques, color mixing and equipment
needs. Projects will include simple compositions from
photo references and still life arrangements. Previous
working knowledge of painting and drawing are required.
Monday, February 12th........................ 9 am - 11 am
Artist: Russ Lemire
Materials: Students bring their own
$5 Member/$10 Non-Member
Min 4/Max 12
Sessions: One

Learn the basics of peyote stitch bead work to create
your own beaded rock sculpture. Peyote stitch is a
process of sewing seed beads together to create a
beaded “fabric” that covers a rock or other structure.
Improvisational beading will be explored to incorporate
larger beads and found objects if desired. No previous
knowledge is needed and all supplies are included.
Wednesdays................................ 9:30 am - 11:30 am
February 7th, 14th, 21st, 28th
Artist: Chris Allen
Materials: $10
$30 Member/$35 Non-Member
Min 4/Max 12
Sessions: Four
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Art
Introduction
to Life Drawing

Art
Pinch Pots and Plants

This class is designed for any artist seeking to develop
the skills necessary to take full advantage of creating
work from a live model through making rapid gesture
drawings and time management for maximum results.
This course does require a basic understanding of
drawing and is intended for intermediate adult artists
interested in expanding their horizons into drawing
from live models. These sessions are drop-in and can
either be a one-off to brush up on your skills, or they
can be taken continually.
Wednesday, February 14th.............. 6 pm - 7:30 pm
Artist Instructor: Abigail Davis
Materials: Students bring their own
$5 Member/$10 Non-Member
Min 4/Max 12
Sessions: One

This one-off class will cover the basics of pinching
clay between your fingers to form a bowl perfect for
a plant. No previous knowledge is needed and fees
include use of studio/tools clay.
Friday, February 16th........................... 1 pm - 3 pm
Artist: Chad Allen
Materials: $5
$5 Member/$10 Non-Member
Min 4/Max 8
Sessions: One

Introduction
to Life Drawing

This class is designed for any artist seeking to develop
the skills necessary to take full advantage of creating
work from a live model through making rapid gesture
drawings and time management for maximum results.
This course does require a basic understanding of
drawing and is intended for intermediate adult artists
interested in expanding their horizons into drawing
from live models. These sessions are drop-in and can
either be a one-off to brush up on your skills, or they
can be taken continually.
Wednesday, February 21st............... 6 pm - 7:30 pm
Artist Instructor: Abigail Davis
Materials: Students bring their own
$5 Member/$10 Non-Member
Min 4/Max 12
Sessions: One

Card Party

Scarves with Andrea

Creative Weaving

Introduction
to Life Drawing

Create memorable cards for that special someone or a
piece of art to keep for yourself in this one-off session.
Cards, envelopes and collage materials will be provided.
Participants can bring their own mementos, photos
or other favorite materials to use in this one of a kind
piece of art. All levels of experience and ability are
encouraged to participate. Materials provided
Thursday, February 22nd...........3:30 pm - 5:30 pm
Artist: Pat Dunn-Walker
$10 Member/$15 Non-Member
Min 4/Max 12
Sessions: One

Weave a landscape or freeform design on a tapestry
loom to make as a wall hanging or pillow which will
be started the first session, taken home and finished the
second session. Warped looms and supplies will be
provided.
Tuesday.............................................9:30 am - 11 am
February 20th and 22nd
Artist: Nancy Ellison
Materials: $15
$30 Member/$35 Non-Member
Min 4/Max 12
Sessions: Two

: Advance registration required

Make a few fun and easy scarves with a wide array of
fancy yarns and threads in this one-hour class. They
can be any length and you can choose how thick to
make them. The trick is using fibers that are similar
and how you knot the fibers together. There are a ton
of artistic choices you can have with this project.
Thursday, February 22nd..................... 2 pm - 3 pm
Artist: Andrea Costopoulos
Materials: $5
$10 Member/$15 Non-Member
Min 4/Max 8
Sessions: One

This class is designed for any artist seeking to develop
the skills necessary to take full advantage of creating
work from a live model through making rapid gesture
drawings and time management for maximum results.
This course does require a basic understanding of
drawing and is intended for intermediate adult artists
interested in expanding their horizons into drawing
from live models. These sessions are drop-in and can
either be a one-off to brush up on your skills, or they
can be taken continually.
Wednesday, February 28th.............. 6 pm - 7:30 pm
Artist Instructor: Abigail Davis
Materials: Students bring their own
$5 Member/$10 Non-Member
Min 4/Max 12
Sessions: One

: Fitness membership
: Social membership
: General public
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Health & Well Being
Elder Network

Senior Advocates provide information and assistance
to those 55 and older and their family caregivers. Support
with community resources such as housing, home care
and transportation or solve a problem like how to apply
for assistance or find a support group. Advocates also
help Medicare beneficiaries with insurance issues,
applications for public benefits, prescription assistance
and other programs. First come, first served.
Mondays...................................................9 am - 1 pm
Sessions: Drop-In

Thinking for Change

A presentation with the focus of understanding what
motivates us to make healthy decisions and be physically
active. 125 LIVE Coach Fred will discuss the benefits
of creating change in our lives, and what we can do to
be ready for change.
Tuesday, January 9..................................... 10:30 am
Sessions: Drop-In

Foot Care

A trained foot care technician provides an assessment
of foot conditions, foot soak, basic nail care, foot
massage and information on self-care and prevention.
Make an appointment by calling Membership Services
(507) 287-1404.
1st, 2nd and 3rd Thursdays................. 12 pm - 3 pm
4th Thursdays........................................9 am - 12 pm
Kay Plotner, RN
$20 Member/$27 Non-Member
Wednesdays..................................... 12 pm - 2:30 pm
Rhonda Rocap, RN
$20 Member/$27 Non-Member
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Grief Support

You do not have to go through the grieving process
alone. Receive support, resources and understanding
during one of life’s most difficult experiences. Facilitated
by Marianne Maruca, Grief and Support Educator.
First Thursday of Every Month............ 1 pm - 3 pm
December 7th, January 4th, February 1st
Sessions: Drop-In

Defensive Driving
Refresher with Driver
Improvement Associates

Explore changes in laws, the latest vehicle technology
and easy-to-use defensive driving tips. Traffic safety
and accident prevention will be discussed. This is the
four-hour refresher. Course completion allows for a
10% reduction on automobile insurance premiums for
those ages 55+.
First Tuesdays........................................8 am - 12 pm
January 2nd, February 6th
$20 Member/$25 Non-Member
Min 12/Max 30
Sessions: One

Blood Pressure Check

Did you know that 1 out of 3 adults, about 70 million
people, have high blood pressure? Only half of these
people have their high blood pressure under control.
Do you know your numbers? Get your blood pressure
checked for free by a Comfort Home Health Care
team member. No appointment necessary.
Third Thursdays.................................... 1 pm - 2 pm
December 21st, January 18th, February 15th
Sessions: Drop-In

CENTER FOR ACTIVE ADULTS

Health & Well Being
Long-Term Care:
The Conversation
Every Family Should Have

Long-term care is a concern that many of us have but
we don’t always know where to begin. In this session
we will be focused on two main topics: 1) Long-term
care choices and 2) Five common questions about
long-term care. Presentation sponsored by Waddell &
Reed, Inc.
Tuesday, February 20th......................... 1 pm - 2 pm
Tuesday, February 20th......................... 6 pm - 7 pm
Sessions: One

What’s In Your Future

Join LuAnn Buechler, Transformational Trainer & Life
Coach as she guides you through the inevitability of
change. She will teach you about a simple yet powerful
tool to help manage change in your life and set a
course for your future.
Fridays.................................................... 1 pm - 4 pm
December 15th, January 5th, February 9th
Sessions: One

SAIL
(Stay Active and
Independent for Life)

An evidence based program developed by the Washington
State Department of Health. The hour long classes include
low impact aerobics, balance exercises, strength training
with dumbbells and ankle weights, and stretching
exercises. The program is able to accommodate people
with a mild level of mobility difficulty up to those who
are regularly active. The exercises focus on improving
flexibility, bone and muscle strength, balance and
overall fitness. A natural outcome of these fun classes
is the beneficial social interaction provided along with
the exercise. This class is sponsored by Catholic Charities
Active Aging Wellness Programs".
Check the Fitness Schedule for details
Sessions: Drop-In

125LIVEMN.ORG • 507-287-1404
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ACTIVITIES FOR ALL AGES
Intergenerational
Swim/Fitness Classes

125 LIVE is making room for the opportunity to let
our Members bring along some guests. Throughout the
week, the 125 LIVE Aquatics & Fitness Center will be
scheduling fun “Intergenerational” fitness classes for all
ages. The locker room is only open to minors during
these scheduled events and classes and must be under
the direct supervision of a parent or guardian, children
over the age of 4 are required to use their gender identified
locker room or may use one of two gender neutral
locker rooms. Any Non-Member that accompanies a
Member and a visiting minor are required to pay the
daily Guest Pass Fee.
Fridays................................................ 4:30 - 6:45 pm
Saturdays....................................................... 1 - 3 pm
Sundays.......................................................... 1 - 3 pm
Fitness Schedule for details, schedule subject to change
Under 16 years of age $2/16 years and over $10

Intergenerational
Cardio-Boxing ®

45-minute entire body workout that will make you
sweat, challenge you and help you knockout stress.
Class contains three primary parts: choreographed
cardio-kickboxing, high intensity interval training,
and a core workout. Class will also include body
weight training, striking a boxing bag, boxing pads,
and an extended stretch and relaxation. Each session
is 6-weeks. Registration Required and all minors must
be accompanied by an adult at all times.
1st Session Saturday, December 16............... 10 am
2nd Session Saturday, January 27...................10 am
$55 Non-Member (Fee includes 1 minor, $2 drop-in
fee assessed to any additional minors between 10 and
16 years of age, $10 Drop-in fee for Participants over
16 years)
Min 8/Max 16
Sessions: Two
High Impact, with Moderate to High Intensity
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Intergenerational
Fitness Boot Camp

A workout program for most ages, mixing up your
workout routine with a family centered experience that
will have everyone feeling great. This class combines
body weight exercises, dumbbells, resistance bands and
a variety of other tools to improve all aspects of fitness,
including muscle strength and endurance, cardio,
balance, power, agility and flexibility. 4-week program
and children must be under the direct supervision of
parent or guardian.
Tuesdays and Fridays....................... 5:30 pm - 6 pm
January 9th through February 2nd
Non-Member Fee $45 (Fee includes 1 minor, $2 drop-in
fee assessed to any additional minors between 10 and
16 years of age, $10 Drop-in fee for Participants over
16 years)
Min 8/Max 20
Sessions: Eight
Moderate to High Impact, with Moderate to High Intensity.

ACTIVITIES FOR ALL AGES
FREE FAMILY DAY

Join us as we launch Free Family Day, an
intergenerational afternoon at 125 LIVE every
second Saturday from 1pm-4pm. Free Family Day
at 125 LIVE will be free and open to the public.
Folks are invited to participate in family fitness activities
like yoga, zumba and dance parties as well as create art
in our painting, drawing and pottery studios.
2nd Saturdays......................................... 1 pm - 4 pm
December 9th, January 13th, February 10th

Family Day Pool

125 LIVE Aquatics & Fitness Center will be scheduling
fun “Intergenerational” fitness classes for all ages.
The locker room is only open to minors during these
scheduled events and classes and must be under the
direct supervision of a parent or guardian, children
over the age of 4 are required to use their gender
identified locker room or may use one of two gender
neutral locker rooms.

Family Day Yoga

A slightly faster paced version of Yoga designed to keep
everyone focused on the poses, although designed for
all levels of Yoga participants this class just offers more
poses in shorter holds.
No Impact, with Light to Moderate Intensity

Family Day Zumba

Aerobic fitness class with Latin dance inspired moves
and fun family friendly music to get everyone moving
and having fun.
Low Impact, with Moderate Intensity

Private Swimming Lessons

Learn from our Swim Instructors how to improve your
abilities in the water! Private lessons will allow each
session to be structured specifically to your skill level,
and create the best results possible. 125 LIVE has two
great Instructors in the water that are certified through
the American Red Cross. Join a friend in the water and
enjoy Private Swim Lessons in groups of 2-3 members;
groups of 4 or more must make special accommodations
with the Wellness Director 507-424-6408.
Sessions are 30 minutes in length and may be located
in the 50-meter or Warm Water Pool.
For more information,
contact the Fitness Desk at 507-361-1734
$18 Member/$22 Non-Member

CENTER FOR ACTIVE ADULTS

: Advance registration required
: Fitness membership
: Social membership
: General public
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FITNESS PROGRAMS

PERSONALIZED FITNESS
Personal Training

Set-up a free consultation with one of our Nationally
Accredited Personal Trainers here at 125 LIVE, to learn
more about the resources available for you with our
Personal Training services. No matter your current
fitness level, our Personal Trainers have the skills and
knowledge to help you create and reach your goals. 125
LIVE Personal Trainers will assist you with creating
a continuation routine following Physical Therapy, or
assist you with any fitness/wellness interests you may
have. Personal Training is flexible to schedule and
budget, with prorated session ranging from 30, 45, or
60 minutes.
$45 Hourly Member/$54 Hourly Non-Member
Register in person at the Fitness Desk or call 507-424-6408

Submaximal
Cardiovascular
Walking Test

February is Heart Health Month, so do yourself a heart
healthy favor and learn some important numbers that
indicate your cardiovascular health. Join 125 LIVE
Personal Trainers for a submaximal treadmill test to
discover how efficiently your heart transports oxygen
to your active muscles during physical activity. This
test requires participants to be able to walk unassisted
for approximately 5 minutes at a small incline. At the
end of the assessment, you will receive a free consultation
about what your score means. Registration is required,
and everyone is welcome to participate, in total each
appointment is about 15 minutes.
Tuesday, February 13....................... 9:30 am - 1 pm
Fitness Assessments
Thursday, February 15................................. 2 - 7 pm
Low Impact, Varied Levels of Intensity. 125 LIVE is
Friday, February 16..............................10 am - 2 pm
offering Fitness Members free Fitness Assessments
Non-Member $10
that evaluate your overall physical wellness: testing
1 Person/15 Minute Appointment
strength, aerobic function, balance, flexibility, and
power. The assessments include a follow-up consultation Low Impact, Moderate to High Intensity.
to review your results. No matter your fitness level, 125
Custom
LIVE offers a variety of assessment types for that are
appropriate for everyone.
Wellness Experience
Private events, small group activities, or even birthday
Schedule assessments at the Fitness Desk,
parties: the 125 LIVE Fitness Center is offering members
or call 507-361-1734
the opportunity to create their own customize private
group fitness activity in the Fitness Studio. Looking for
a fun activity with visiting family or guests, collaborate
with a 125 LIVE Group Fitness Instructor to make a
: Advance registration required
customized experience just for you. Includes certified
: Fitness membership
staff and rental of Fitness Studio.
Call Ken for more information 507-424-6408
: Social membership
: General public
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125 LIVE
Wellness University

Earn your honorary 125 LIVE Degree in one of three
wellness majors; Be Strong, Be Fit, or Be Balanced.
As part of everyone’s freshman orientation join a 125
LIVE Personal Trainer for a complimentary Fitness
Assessment before you head off to check out your
curriculum. Following the Fitness Assessments you
will meet one of three 125 LIVE Personal Trainers for
an hour long course that will include education and action regarding your preferred major. Event is free and
open to the public.
Friday, January 26............................................10 am
Low Impact, Varied Intensity

Senior Judo

(No Throwing or Being Thrown)

Join Dr. Peter Park a 6th degree Judo Black Belt, the
founder of the Iowa State Judo Club, and a former
Midwest Lightweight Judo Champion as he brings a
new class to 125 LIVE, “Judo”. This 30-minute class
will feature key principals of Judo related to balance,
strength, dedication, self-defense and fall prevention.
It will NOT feature any throwing or forceful contact.
Participants are encouraged to attend multiple classes
each week.
Monday-Saturday, December 4-22..................11 am
Min 20
Moderate Impact, Moderate Intensity

Inspires me, Inspires you.

Join the 125 LIVE Aquatics & Fitness team for a series
of brief presentations about what inspires each of them
to be active and why they enjoy helping others do the
same. Discover something new about the people that
do their best to help you reach your goals. Ask questions
about what inspires them to be active and be well.
Check the Fitness Class Schedule for more details.
Friday, December 15.........................................10 am

Train to Gain,
New Experiences
Roca Climbing Wall®

“Train to Gain, New Experiences” is an invitation to
spend a month training for a specific goal, and then
reaching that goal at the end of the training. January
we will be setting the goal of trying indoor rock wall
climbing. Participants will be guided through a work
out plan that will help them strengthen the muscles
necessary to make our ascent up the rock walls at
Roca. At the completion of the training, we will be
meeting at Roca Climbing & Fitness to see our goal
through!
Begins Thursday, January 4...............11 am - 12 pm
Roca Event Thursday, January 25..................10 am
Member $20 / Non-Member $65 (Roca climbing Fee
included)
Min 8/Max 20
Low Impact, Varied Intensity

Train to Gain,
New Experiences
¼ Marathon (6.5 Miles)®

“Train to Gain, New Experiences” is an invitation to
spend a month training for a specific goal, and then
reaching that goal at the end of the training. February
is devoted to training to complete a ¼ marathon (6.5
miles). Participants will be guided through a workout
to improve their endurance and cardiovascular function. At the end of the training, we will be hosting a ¼
marathon walk or run.
Program begins
Thursday, February 8.........................11 am - 12 pm
1/4 Marathon
Thursday, March 1............................................10 am
Non-Member $60
Moderate Impact, Varied Intensity
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FITNESS PROGRAMS
Standing Strong:
Physical Activity

Suds & Soak- Pool Parties

Learn about the benefits of regular exercise and staying
active with a presentation developed by Mayo Clinic
Physical Therapy Students, and presented by 125 LIVE
Fitness Instructors. This presentation will include a
brief strength class for all levels.
Thursday, January 4...........................................9 am
Thursday, February 8.........................................9 am
Low Impact, Varied Intensity

Standing Strong:
Blood Pressure

Join some friends in the warm water pool for a fun
mixer. 125 LIVE is kicking off a Monthly Fitness Pool
Party. Enjoy games and activities in the warm water
pool, along with pool friendly appetizers and drinks.
Early registration is required, for planning purposes.
Tuesday, December 5............................. 2 pm - 4 pm
Tuesday, January 9................................ 2 pm - 4 pm
Tuesday, February 6.............................. 2 pm - 4 pm
Gentle Drinking, Gentle Soaking.

Tai Chi 24 Forms

Learn the importance of maintaining a healthy blood
pressure with a presentation developed by Mayo Clinic
Geriatrics Fellows, and presented by 125 LIVE Fitness
Instructors. This presentation will include a brief aerobic
fitness class for all levels.
Thursday, January 11.........................................9 am
Thursday, February 15.......................................9 am
Low Impact, Varied Intensity

Standing Strong:
Medications and Falling

Learn how common medications may have side effects
that have a greater impact on older adults than other
populations with a presentation developed by Mayo
Clinic Geriatrics Fellows, and presented by 125 LIVE
Fitness Instructors. This presentation will include a
brief balance class for all levels.
Thursday, January18..........................................9 am
Thursday, February............................................9 am
Low Impact, Varied Intensity

A rich mixture of styles and techniques that are easy
to learn, safe and fun. Practicing Tai Chi helps with
movement of joints, strengthens your muscles while
improving function (better able to do the things you
want to do) while relaxing your mind, improving the
mind body connection. Starts December 5.
Tuesdays & Thursdays......................8 am - 8:45 am
No to Low Impact, Varied Intensity

Lunch Break Express
Kettlebell Training

High intensity kettlebell routine led by instructor
Sylwia. 30-minutes of power exercises working out
your entire body using kettlebells as tools to improved
wellness. Six-week program meets twice a week.
Wednesdays & Fridays..................11:30 am - 12 pm
1st 6-week session December 13-January 19
2nd 6-week session January 31-March 9
Member $10/Non-Member $45
Min 6/Max 14
Moderate to High Impact, High Intensity

Tai Chi for Arthritis

Meeting twice a week for 8 weeks, this Tai Chi program will designed for those with a variety of arthritic or
musculoskeletal conditions, and is appropriate for anyone even those with mild to severe joint and back
pain. Our instructor Joette is certified to teach this class through the Tai Chi for Health Institute.
Mondays & Wednesdays Starts December 4
Member Free/$35 Non-Member Fee • Min 6/Max 30 • No to Low Impact, Varied Intensity
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FITNESS PROGRAMS
Cardio-Boxing

60-minute entire body workout that will make you
sweat, challenge you and help you knockout stress.
Class contains three primary parts: choreographed
cardio-kickboxing, high intensity interval training,
and a core workout. Class will also include strength
training, striking a boxing bag, boxing pads, and an
extended stretch and relaxation. Each session is
6-weeks. Registration Required
1st Session
Monday, December 4................................. 6pm-7pm
2nd Session
Monday, January 29.................................. 6pm-7pm
Member Free/$25 Non-Member
Min 8/Max 16
High Impact, Moderate to High Intensity

8 Weeks to
Improve Weight Loss®

A collaboration between yourself and a 125 LIVE
Personal Trainer, that will assist you with overcoming
barriers and help you use the necessary tools to create
lasting improved wellness and safe weight loss. Featuring
multiple strategies that utilize a primary approach of
weekly weigh-ins and group exercise training with food
journaling and the added options of Personal Training
Packages, and Wellness Coaching. Registration Required
Mondays.................................................. 5 pm - 6 pm
December 4th, 11th, 18th,
January 8th, 15th, 22nd, 29th, February 5th
$45 Member fee/$60 Non-Member fee
Min 6/Max 16
: Advance registration required
: Fitness membership
: Social membership
: General public

8 Weeks to Improve
Weight Loss Maintenance

For those that completed the first 8-week program,
and are ready to continue the journey to improved
wellness. Keep using the skills you learned previously,
while adding new tools to keep you on track. Options of
discounted Personal Training Packages, and Wellness
Coaching, will still be available. Registration Required
1st session
Monday, December 4........................ 4:30 pm - 5 pm
2nd session
Monday, February 12....................... 4:30 pm - 5 pm
$20 Member fee/$50 Non-Member fee
Min 6/Max 16

125 LIVE Hip Hop
with Dominique

Individuals will learn how to move their bodies
through the lens of urban dance. Through a mixture of
choreography and dance foundations, participants will
develop self-awareness, improved coordination, and
strength. All while having fun doing it! This program is
6-weeks in length and meets once weekly.
Registration Required.
Mondays.................................................. 7 pm - 8 pm
January 8th, 15th, 22nd, 29th, February 5th, 12th
$15 Member/$45 Non-Member
Min 6/Max 20
Low Impact, Varied Intensity
Sessions: Six

Restorative Pool

A gentle aquatic wellness routine for all Members,
designed for anyone that experiences pain or discomfort
during regular exercise. This class in the warm water
pool uses a variety of techniques to improve functional
movement. Registration is encouraged.
See Pool Schedule for more details
Min 4/Max 10
Low Impact, Varied Intensity
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